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 XCATOMAGH

Committed to revitalising Omagh
TO promote the town centre and sup-
port our unique local businesses and 
services, Fermanagh and Omagh 
District Council, in association with 
Omagh Chamber of Commerce, is de-
lighted to support the UH’s 
Hello Omagh initiative.

The initiative also provides an op-
portunity for the council to showcase 
the new ‘Place’ brand for Omagh.

Titled ‘Inspired by Omagh, The 
Heart of Tyrone’, the brand echoes 
the warm, welcoming County town 
of Tyrone, and the community of 
people and businesses it represents.

It aims to increase the visibility 
of the town, with a consistent mes-
sage that will be delivered through 
a marketing campaign to support 
recovery across the various sectors; 
retail, hospitality and visitor and 
night time economy.

Chair of Fermanagh and Omagh 
District Council, Cllr Errol Thomp-

son said that the Place brand cap-
tures the rich heritage of the town.

“Fermanagh and Omagh Dis-
trict Council is delighted to sup-
port the Hello Omagh initiative,” he 
said. “The council is committed to 
working in partnership with all key 
stakeholders, including the business 
community, to aid the recovery and 
revitalisation of the town centre, to 
ensure its long-term sustainability 
and has already delivered a range 
of initiatives aimed at promoting 
confidence in our town centres as we 
emerge from the most challenging 18 
months in living memory.

“The new Place brand design for 
Omagh is very much part of that 
support, with the new brand captur-
ing the support and encouragement 
from the community and businesses 
to the town. 

“It also captures the rich heritage 
of music, arts, and literature, and the 

diverse mix of communities, visitors, 
people, and students.

“I would encourage the people of 
the town and district to embrace and 
take ownership of the new brand.”

RECOVERY GRANTS
Fermanagh and Omagh District 

Council continues to support town 
centre recovery and revitalisation 
through the facilitation of Covid-19 
Business Recovery Grants and Busi-
ness Support Services.

The council are also delivering 
capital projects such as the creation 
of a green space in the heart of the 
town with the new Urban Garden, 
improved walking and cycling op-
portunities and town signage.

In tandem with this, new gateway 
features are being developed to im-
prove the sense of arrival into the 
town with other planned improve-
ments to enhance the appearance 
and accessibility of the inner gate-

ways in the town such as Market 
Street Arcade.

ENTERTAINMENT
A warm welcome awaits in the 

Strule Arts Centre, which opened its 
doors again recently. The venue has 
recently improved its provision with 
the introduction of a newly complet-
ed Changing Place facility which 
aims to support people with access 
needs when visiting the venue and 
the town centre. You can also avail 
of visitor information services on 
things to do in the Omagh area or 
find out about upcoming workshops 
and future performances.

More entertainment in the town 
centre with the return of the very 
popular ‘Live and Local’ music pro-
gramme each Saturday lunchtime 
over the summer. The music pro-
gramme supports local artists and 
provides a welcoming atmosphere 
for visitors to Omagh.

Come and be inspired by Omagh, in the heart of Tyrone!

Pictured launching the ‘Hello Omagh!’ initiative are Olivia Portas, UH, Cllr Errol Thompson, chair, Fermanagh and Omagh District Council and Bronagh Gormley, Omagh Chamber of Commerce

www.ulsterherald.com
www.omaghchamber.com
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/article/place-brands-inspired-by-omagh-and-enniskillen-island-town-launched/
www.fermanaghomagh.com
https://ulsterherald.com/together/
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/article/place-brands-inspired-by-omagh-and-enniskillen-island-town-launched/
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Plan for a brighter 
future with Omagh 
Chamber of Commerce
RECOGNISED for helping businesses 
grow and develop, Omagh Chamber of 
Commerce is a membership organisa-
tion governed by a board and council.

Our aim is to support business, 
and encourage sustainable economic 
development in the Omagh area. 

We represent all business sizes 
and all business sectors: Retail; man-
ufacturing; services; engineering; 
digital; creative’ banking; communi-
cation; entertainment; transport; hos-
pitality; education; health; technolo-
gy; and construction.

Bronagh Gormley, business devel-
opment officer, said the Chamber’s 
current focus is on helping businesses 
emerge stronger than before.

“Our role changes and evolves ac-
cording to our member’s needs,” she 
explained. “Our focus very much 
shifted in the last two years, due to 
the impact of Covid-19.

“Our Facebook page became a 
place where businesses could get the 
most up-to-date information in rela-
tion to NI Executive briefings, break-
downs of new laws, and decisions and 
general lockdown updates.

“Now, as we are beginning to 
emerge out of lockdown, our focus is 
on rebuilding, renewing and helping 

businesses to emerge stronger than 
before.

“The best way to do this is through 
regular communication – we do this 

collectively, individually and in small 
groups. We listen to our members and 
we respond through lobbying, collab-
oration and action planning.”

The president of Omagh Chamber, 
Colm Broderick said that now is the 
time to look ahead, and plan for a 
brighter future.

“We need to continue to work to-
gether so that Omagh can reach its 
full potential,” he said. “Now, is the 
time to look ahead and plan for a 
brighter future with renewed hope 
and optimism. 

“As a Chamber, we will continue to 
work on your behalf but we also need 
your input, your ideas, your innova-
tion and your expertise. 

“I encourage all businesses in the 
Omagh and surrounding areas to join 
us and help us to make Omagh the 
best it can be for everyone.”

Omagh Chamber welcomes all 
business backgrounds; those starting 
out who are eager and enthusiastic, 
those who are long established and 
have a wealth of knowledge, young en-
trepreneurs who have innovative and 
creative ideas.

For more information contact 
Bronagh admin@omaghchamber.com

Post-lockdown walk about town – DAC Appliances.

Post-lockdown walk about town – Classic Urbanwear.

OCCI Committee Meeting at CRAFT Training Services.

1. Networking with other 
businesses

2. Local Events, including 
the Omagh Business 
Awards & Christmas 
Charity Lunch

3. Member-only offers
4. Direct Government 

Lobbying
5. Up to date information
6. Social Media & Website 

promotion opportunities
7. Training/Workshops for 

members
8. Corporate Social 

Responsibility 
opportunities

REASONS TO JOIN 
THE CHAMBER

Member testimonials...
“Being a member and taking 

part within the Chamber is hugely 
important to me. It provides a plat-
form to network with like-minded 
people, and enables us to look out-
wardly at how businesses adapt and 
prosper in Northern Ireland. I value 
the membership greatly, and urge 
business owners to join Omagh 
Chamber, where they will find a 
wealth of knowledge and support.”

Caroline O’Hagan
Business Manager, Danske Bank
& Vice-President of Omagh Chamber

“Watterson’s have been mem-
bers with the Chamber since the 
beginning. As an established town 
centre business, we feel it is impor-
tant to communicate and collabo-
rate with other businesses in 
Omagh and the surrounding areas, 
and to keep up-to-date with what is 
going on. One of the best ways to do 
this is through the Chamber of 
Commerce network. We receive 
regular updates via email and we 
find their Facebook page a very use-

ful tool. We are looking forward to 
the new website they will be launch-
ing this summer. If you are a busi-
ness in Omagh or surrounding area, 
we would recommend joining the 
cxhamber and availing of their ser-
vices.”

Kathryn Watterson, Wattersons

“House of Vixen has been part of 
Omagh Chamber for many years 
now. The Chamber of Commerce 
provides ideal opportunities to net-
work with other businesses and 
easy access to a dynamic business 
community.”

Brenda O’Donnell, House of Vixen

“We have been a member of the 
Chamber now for more than five 
years. The level of support, advice 

and networking opportunities pro-
vided especially with Brexit and 
Covid-19 has been invaluable to us. I 
would recommend any business 
looking to join to do so, and I would 
like to commend Bronagh Gormley, 
Business Development Officer, on 
the brilliant job she has done 
throughout the Covid-19 pandemic 
in keeping the business community 
of Omagh and surrounding areas 
updated.”

Gareth Kenwell,
Kenwell Engineering Ltd

“I only joined the Chamber this 
month. I decided to join as I felt that 
the help given through their Face-
book page throughout the pandemic 
was invaluable. It was always up-to-
date, and kept me, as a business 
owner, informed. I wanted to give 
back by supporting the Chamber 
and becoming a member.”

Aidan Keenan,
Owner, Kee Toning

www.ulsterherald.com
www.omaghchamber.com
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/article/place-brands-inspired-by-omagh-and-enniskillen-island-town-launched/
www.fermanaghomagh.com
https://ulsterherald.com/together/
www.omaghchamber.com
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absolutecateringsuppliesomagh

Absolute Catering Supplies
Gortrush Industrial Estate
Tel: (028) 8224 8104
Stocking a great selection of frozen meats, veg and snacks 
for all occasions

BBQ season is here! We have everything you need for your 
BBQ or party this Summer.

Our ever expanding home baking range has all every home 
baker needs. We can also supply Gluten Free, Dairy Free or 
any other request you may have.

Bowes Brothers
26 Bridge Street
Tel: (028) 8224 4437
Premium Menswear Store located in Omagh, Co. Tyrone. 
Stocking all your premium labels in Menswear, Casuals and 
Tailoring. Also specialising in wedding wear.

Introducing the new ‘Simon Jacket and Waistcoat’, Grooms 
can look forward to a bolder take with this vibrant head 
turning look that will make its mark on this seasons wedding 
trend.

With Stand-out pieces in our famous mix and match 
collections, giving a flavoured boost as options to tie in with 
our popular navy and grey suit option.

BowesBros

centrabrookmount

Centra Brookmount Road
50-52 Brookmount Road
Tel: (028) 8224 9517
Butchery – Quality selection of meat products for your 
Summer BBQ. 4x200g Sirloin Steaks still only £10. In addition, 
we have a wide selection of oven ready side dishes for your 
convenience.

O� -Licence – Try our summer treats – Craft beers, cocktails 
and ciders are readily available.  Wide selection of beers, 
wines and spirits with lots of special o� ers each week.

Hot-food – Breakfast and lunch available 7 days a week. 
Carvery lunch with a free dessert available every Sunday for 
£5.99. New in-store bakery with fresh bakes daily.

BrodericksBar

Brodericks Bar
23 Georges Street
Tel: (028) 8224 2004
An Omagh Town Centre Traditional Pub – Our customers 
are at the heart of the pub. We remain authentic and have a 
unique mix of modern and traditional o� erings – we feature 
weekly regular pub quizzes and live music.

We o� er table service in our bar and lounge, allowing you to 
relax and have a drink without any need for interruptions. Sky 
Sports and BT Sport, showing on various large screens.

Our o� -licence stocks a wide variety of chilled wine, beers, 
liqueurs and spirits at competitive prices. We also o� er to 
source drinks that are di� icult to find anywhere else locally.

blindcobbler.co.uk

The Blind Cobbler
28 John Street
Tel: (028) 8224 5800
Nestled on the corner of John Street, Omagh, we are best 
known for our quirky surroundings, great cocktails, food and 
giving a warm welcome to anyone who steps through our 
yellow doors.  With good vibes and live music every weekend 
from talented local artists we are proud to be the go to 
destination in Omagh.

Seating available indoor & outdoor, there is no better place to 
chill out with a cocktail in hand with friends.
BRAND NEW Lunch menu just launched (with some old 
favourites returning) along with a Sunday Roast, we have 
something for everyone to enjoy.

cheekyfoxrestaurant.com

The Cheeky Fox
57 Tattyreagh Rd, Omagh BT78 1PZ
Tel: (028) 8225 1913
A hidden gem restaurant tucked away in Tattyreagh nestled in 
the countryside of County Tyrone.

Our talented team and Head Chef have worked hard to create 
a menu that brings the best of local produce together with 
their unique skill set to create a mouth-watering menu that 
will entice your taste buds and senses. 

With a carefully considered wine and a unique cocktail list to 
compliment our dishes, our team ensures that each aspect of 
your visit will exceed your expectations.

Open Wednesday - Saturday from 5pm & Sunday 12pm.

https://www.facebook.com/absolutecateringsuppliesomagh/
https://www.blindcobbler.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/BowesBros/
ulsterherald.com
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/article/place-brands-inspired-by-omagh-and-enniskillen-island-town-launched/
www.fermanaghomagh.com
www.omaghchamber.com
https://www.facebook.com/BrodericksBar/
https://www.facebook.com/centrabrookmount/
https://www.cheekyfoxrestaurant.com/
https://ulsterherald.com/together/
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 omaghcraftcollective

Omagh Craft Collective
37 Market Street
Tel: (028) 8224 2780
Love nature? Then you will love our range of birdtables, 
houses and feeders. Made from recycled products these 
bird houses make a lovely gift and a beautiful addition to any 
garden.

As everything is handmade we welcome commissions and 
can personalise many items. Our Omagh lamp is a piece of 
illuminated art. More gorgeous designs can be found in store.

We have several ceramicists in store providing you with a 
beautiful array of both functional and decorative pottery, 
some quite quirky and all totally unique.

dacappliances.com

DAC Appliances
17 Dublin Road
Tel: (028) 8224 3601
DAC Appliances has been one of Northern Ireland’s leading 
independent electrical retailers for over 50 years. 

Beko – UK’s No. 1 best-selling large home appliance brand. 
1 year guarantee on all freestanding appliances; 2 year 
guarantee on all built-in appliances and American fridge 
freezers; 10 year guarantee on the ProSmart inverter motor.

Samsung – 5 year Home Appliance Warranty (parts & labour) 
– A lot can happen in 5 years. Your Samsumg home appliance
will be with you for the journey.

Hisense 50U7QFTUK SMART 4K TV uses a range of high-end 
technologies to deliver class-leading picture quality.

 CorriganMcGrade

Corrigan McGrade Solicitors
40 John Street
Tel. (028) 8283 9970
Founded by Patrick Corrigan and Philip McGrade in May 
2020, with offices in Omagh and Dromore, we offer a diverse 
and high quality range of expert legal services.

The practice has supplemented its team with the recent 
addition of Edwin Colton, an experienced Consultant 
Solicitor, together with Charlene Quilty and Claire Groogan, 
Legal Assistants, who each bring invaluable proficiency and 
knowledge.

We welcome all our existing and new clients and look forward 
to continuing to serve all our clients now and in the future.

dollybirdinteriors.co.uk

Dollybird Interiors
22-24 Old Market Place
Tel: (028) 8224 6241
Large selection of furniture and homewares available to view 
in our new showroom located on ground and first floor.

Little Greene Paint can be mixed onsite now with the arrival 
of our new state of the art paint machine. 8000 colours 
available in a wide range of finishes.

As well as Paint, Little Greene also make a beautiful range of 
wallpaper, also available to view by appointment.

 classicurbanwear

Classic Urban Wear
35 Market Street
Tel. (028) 8224 1233
Our range of top fashion labels Tommy Jeans, Diesel, Farah, 
Penguin, XV Kings, Storm, Rant and Rave, and new this 
season Surf Brand Saltrock, mens and ladies.

Quality never goes out of style. Est. 1987 mens and ladies 
fashions for the young at heart. Tommy Jeans Ladies, Rant 
and Rave Jeans with Tommy Hilfiger Footwear

Some of our footwear collection from Tommy Jeans 
and Lloyd & Pryce (Tommy Bowe Range).

forageandfolk culmoreservicestation

McCullagh’s Campsie
34 Campsie Road
Tel: (028) 8225 2511
Moo’d Ice cream is handcrafted by a group of Irish experts 
and enthusiasts with just one thought in mind – uplifting 
the mood of the nation.

Rinnegar – Farmhouse beers from Donegal 

A special pot still whiskey-heavy version of Jameson. Black 
Barrel has lots of first-fill bourbon and sherry casks in the mix, 
giving it a much richer flavour than regular Jameson, with a 
strong sherried note. 

McCULLAGH’S

CAMPSIE ROAD

www.ulsterherald.com
www.omaghchamber.com
fermanaghomagh.com
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/article/place-brands-inspired-by-omagh-and-enniskillen-island-town-launched/
https://www.facebook.com/classicurbanwear
https://www.facebook.com/culmoreservicestation
https://www.facebook.com/CorriganMcGrade
https://www.facebook.com/Omaghcraftcollective/
https://dacappliances.com/
https://www.dollybirdinteriors.co.uk/
https://ulsterherald.com/together/
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lakelandleisuresports.com

Lakeland Leisure
21 Kevlin Avenue
Tel: (028) 8225 0005 
New Tyrone Training Jersey now in stock Age 3/4 to 2XL. We 
have a wide range of GAA jerseys in stock.

Atak Gloves – Highest Grade 3mm Air super soft latex 
foam for compact grip fielding, micro-compression Lycra 
backhand for skin tight fitting, extra lightweight breathable 
fabrics, adjustable wristband £12.

Rebounders and goalposts all in stock now, perfect for the 
summer holidays. Fun at home, no better time to buy!

CorriganMcGrade

Corrigan McGrade Solicitors
40 John Street
Tel. (028) 8283 9970
Founded by Patrick Corrigan and Philip McGrade in May 
2020, with o� ices in Omagh and Dromore, we o� er a diverse 
and high quality range of expert legal services.

The practice has supplemented its team with the recent 
addition of Edwin Colton, an experienced Consultant 
Solicitor, together with Charlene Quilty and Claire Groogan, 
Legal Assistants, who each bring invaluable proficiency and 
knowledge.

We welcome all our existing and new clients and look forward 
to continuing to serve all our clients now and in the future.

k2carsni.co.uk

K2 Cars NI
24a Dromore Road
Tel. (028) 8299 0159
White 2018 Audi A5 2.0 TDI 150 Sport 5 door with 79981 miles 
priced at £17,990.

Red 2016 Audi A4 2.0 TDI 190 S Line 4door S Tronic with  
66500 miles priced at £14,990.

Servicing available from only £99 (Ts&Cs apply) We service 
any make or model. Diagnostics, Discs & Pads, Home Starts, 
Timing Belts, General Servicing, MOT Prep, Oil, Air and Fuel 
Filters, Clutch and Flywheel replacement and more. Do you 
have manufacturer warranty? Don’t worry, we can still carry 
out your servicing work! Talk to us today for more information.

House of Vixen
26 High Street
Tel: (028) 8225 7536
House of Vixen is an independent boutique which has just 
recently opened their flagship store on Omagh’s High Street, 
specialising in Ladies and Children’s fashion and accessories. 
House of Vixen stocks a vast range of stylish, on-trend and 
beautiful clothes for special occasions or everyday wear. 
We source our labels with great care and attention ensuring 
only the best for our customers. Our store boasts an intimate 
and private space which allow private fittings for personal 
styling and a quiet space for some children. Opening Hours: 
Monday to Saturday, 10am–5pm. For all enquires call in store 
or message us on Instagram or Facebook.

vixen.ie

Dollybird Interiors
22-24 Old Market Place
Tel: (028) 8224 6241
Large selection of furniture and homewares available to view 
in our new showroom located on ground and first floor.

Little Greene Paint can be mixed onsite now with the arrival 
of our new state of the art paint machine. 8000 colours 
available in a wide range of finishes.

As well as Paint, Little Greene also make a beautiful range of 
wallpaper, also available to view by appointment.

kiddiescornerni.com

Kiddies Corner
Market House, Market Road
Tel: (028) 8225 1108
Kiddies Corner is located in Market House, Omagh which is 
just behind Dunnes Stores and has plenty of parking available 
to make your shopping experience easier.

Kiddies Corner only stock brands that have been tried and 
trusted and that are of the highest quality and safety. iCandy, 
Egg and UPPAbaby are just a few of the brands available 
along with local brands such as Little Love Blankets.

Established in 1989, Kiddies Corner changed owners in 2019, 
but remains a family-run business with knowledgeable sta�  
who have been here for many years.

Hygge Salon
10 Foundry Lane
Tel: (028) 8225 9703
Kérastase luxury products are exclusively available to 
purchase from Hygge. Our mission is to o� er luxury 
personalised care, catering to each individual hair need.

The Be Almai styling wand is exclusively available to purchase 
in Omagh from Hygge or order on our online shop and collect 
straight away. Perfect to create long lasting curls.

Hygge is a new luxurious salon in the heart of Omagh. At 
Hygge you will receive a relaxing experience like no other, 
tailored to your every hair need while giving you the time out 
you need. Find out more about us on our website.

hyggeomagh.comforageandfolk

Forage & Folk
10 High Street
@forageandfolk_
Step through the doors of Kate & Dermot McKeogh’s newly-
launched deli, Forage & Folk, and you immediately get more 
than just a feast for the belly

Forage & Folk o� ers stunning produce including gourmet 
house salads, breads & antipasti, a glorious patisserie 
selection and a curated range of delicious store cupboard 
ingredients guaranteed to transform those hasty weeknight 
dinners into something special.  There are a limited number of 
tables where customers can enjoy a light lunch, and soak up 
the stunning interiors.

A must-visit!

www.ulsterherald.com
www.omaghchamber.com
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/article/place-brands-inspired-by-omagh-and-enniskillen-island-town-launched/
www.fermanaghomagh.com
https://www.facebook.com/forageandfolk/
https://vixen.ie/
https://www.hyggeomagh.com/
https://www.k2carsni.co.uk/
https://kiddiescornerni.com/
https://lakelandleisuresports.com/
https://ulsterherald.com/together/
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mccullaghsimplyfresh.com

McCullagh’s Simply Fresh
8 Prospect Court
Tel: 07776 006331
We deliver ethically sourced boxes of brilliance straight to 
your door. We care about what you eat and where it comes 
from. It’s what gets us out of bed in the morning. Order yours 
online or in store today. 

Who doesn’t love a bit of fresh fruit! Check out our wide 
range of fresh fruit available in store or online. 

Fresh Fish Counter – Check out our wide variety of fresh 
locally sourced fish available in our recently expanded shop 
or order online.

Monday to Saturday: 8:00am-5:30pm.

magikmoments.co.uk

Magik Moments
6b Gortrush Industrial Estate
Tel: (028) 8225 2497
No matter what type of workwear you need, Magik Moments 
can take care of it.

From events to hen parties, we accept one-o� , bulk and 
regular orders.

Custom garments designed and printed to suit your 
unique style. We specialise in embroidery of personalised 
promotional clothing for all types of business.

QUALITY PRINT
& EMBROIDERY

mainstreetomagh.com

Main Street
12 Main Street
Tel: (028) 8225 7575
Omagh’s newest live venue, Hennessys, o� ers relaxed, yet 
vibrant, surroundings for music fans. The Premium Stage, 
lighting and sound installation guarantees a quality gig 
experience; for both audience and musicians alike.

Seán Ógs – A traditional thatched Irish pub, nestled in the 
heart of Main Street, o� ering weekly live trad music sessions, 
a great pint of Guinness and speciality whiskeys. Why not 
soak up the sunshine in the Main Street Square. 

Rue o� ers vibrant, modern design with a Mediterranean-style 
dining influence! Spring into Summer’ and check out our 
latest menu creations or treat yourself to a cheeky cocktail.

mckennagallery.com

McKenna Gallery
31 Castle Street
Tel: (028) 8224 7105
Artist: Peter Monaghan. Title: “O�  Cascum Road”
Medium: Acrylic on Canvas. Size 50cm x 50cm

Artist: Colin Watson RUA. Title: “Mother and Daughter”. 
Medium: Oil on Panel. Size: 14” x 10”

Artist: Martin Gale RHA. Title: “Back on the Hill”
Medium: Oil on Linen. Size: 40cm x 50cm

Omagh Equestrian and Countrywear
14 Gillygooley Road
Tel: (028) 8225 8245
Children’s Cameo riding tights and base tops available in a 
variety of colours to mix and match for summer

Schockemohle riding tights for the summer months, 
lightweight and comfortable, including side phone pocket

Large range of riding helmets available, including the all-new 
Charles Owen Esme helmet, designed by world-famous 
equestrian YouTuber Esme Higgs!

OmaghEquestrian

mjmcivorsolicitors.co.uk

MJ McIvor Solicitors
4C Lancer Buildings, Gortrush
Tel: (028) 8299 0055
Professional legal advice on all property related matters. 
We use the most modern of Case Management Systems to 
ensure that your transaction is as fast, e� icient and accurate.   

Professional legal advice on claiming compensation as a 
result of any injury su� ered following an accident. We deal 
with slipping, tripping and accidents at work and road tra� ic 
accidents.

Professional legal advice on the sensitive matter of making 
your Will, making an Enduring Power of Attorney or dealing 
with Probate.

Ulster Herald
10-14 John Street
Tel: (028) 8224 3444 
Photo Sales – Purchase a copy of our in-paper 
photographer’s photos and have it delivered 
direct to your door from £5.99 (plus P&P).

Memorable Gifts – Mark a special occasion with a bespoke 
front page of the Ulster Herald. Add a special message and 
present a memorable gift from £20 (includes postage).

Digital Subscription – Read your Ulster 
Herald on Thursday on your phone, tablet or 
desktop. Get 1 month’s access for £4.50.

www.ulsterherald.com

www.ulsterherald.com
www.omaghchamber.com
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/article/place-brands-inspired-by-omagh-and-enniskillen-island-town-launched/
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TheMeatJoint

The Meat Joint
8 Foundry Lane
Tel. (028) 8224 4904
Traditional Butcher Counter – Enjoy the traditional butcher 
experience! Fresh stock daily. With over 30 years in business 
we have tried and tested what our local customer enjoys most 
and are always trying to improve!

Ready Meal – One of the newest products we o� er. Prepared 
daily in our cookhouse with over 10 di� erent meals and they 
have proved overly popular with our local community.

3 for £10 or 2 for £7 – Ever popular, this range is perfect for 
every type of customer with something for everyone. Found 
in most local stores, enjoy the majority of our products with 
our mix and match o� er.

mckennagallery.com

McKenna Gallery
31 Castle Street
Tel: (028) 8224 7105
Artist: Peter Monaghan. Title: “O� Cascum Road”
Medium: Acrylic on Canvas. Size 50cm x 50cm

Artist: Colin Watson RUA. Title: “Mother and Daughter”.
Medium: Oil on Panel. Size: 14” x 10”

Artist: Martin Gale RHA. Title: “Back on the Hill”
Medium: Oil on Linen. Size: 40cm x 50cm

Must Communications
11 John Street
Tel: (028) 8225 1251
Established in 1993, MUST Communications (formerly Mid 
Ulster Telecom) provide B2B telecom solutions to businesses 
across Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland including: 

• Analogue, Digital, VoIP and Hosted Telephone Systems
• Structured Voice and Data Cabling Installation
• DECT on-site Communications
• Public Address and Paging Services
• Maintenance and Service Contracts
• Business to Business Mobile Solutions
• Business lines, Broadband and Call Packages
• A dedicated team of experienced sales and after-sales

engineers to support our clients’ needs

mustcommunications.com

Omagh Equestrian and Countrywear
14 Gillygooley Road
Tel: (028) 8225 8245
Children’s Cameo riding tights and base tops available in a 
variety of colours to mix and match for summer

Schockemohle riding tights for the summer months, 
lightweight and comfortable, including side phone pocket

Large range of riding helmets available, including the all-new 
Charles Owen Esme helmet, designed by world-famous 
equestrian YouTuber Esme Higgs!

OmaghEquestrian

naturetrailomagh

Nature Trail
39 Castle Street
Tel: (028) 8224 0388
Lighten holiday loads with clever packing ideas! Friendly Soap 
shampoo bars and Salt of the Earth deodorant balms free 
from all the nasties and perfect for the family – more instore.

Proudly selling the freshest organic Summer salads, herbs 
and vegetable plants in Omagh. New varieties of seasonal 
stock arriving weekly from the Leitrim Organic Centre. Perk 
up your palate!

Do creepy crawlies like to make a meal of you in Summer? 
Try a supplement with Vitamin B1 Complex from ethical and 
organic Viridian. Great for nerves and midge-busting!

Personal Health and Fitness
19 Gortrush Industrial Estate
Tel: (028) 8225 8181
Mixed Functional Gym

Ladies Only Gym

• Full Range of Fixed Resistance Equipment
• Free Weights Selection
• Racks  /  Benches  /  Cardio Range
• Training plans / Meal plans  available on request
• Private Changing / Showers for each gym

PHFGYMOMAGH

MJ McIvor Solicitors
4C Lancer Buildings, Gortrush
Tel: (028) 8299 0055
Professional legal advice on all property related matters.
We use the most modern of Case Management Systems to
ensure that your transaction is as fast, e�icient and accurate.  

Professional legal advice on claiming compensation as a
result of any injury su�ered following an accident. We deal
with slipping, tripping and accidents at work and road tra�ic
accidents.

Professional legal advice on the sensitive matter of making
your Will, making an Enduring Power of Attorney or dealing
with Probate.

pfahy.com

Patrick Fahy & Co., Solicitors
John Street
Tel: (028) 8224 3447
Our dedicated family team assist sensitively and 
sympathetically with: divorce/separation, property, contact 
and residence of children, public law cases- care/supervision/
secure accommodation applications and much more.

Our experienced team aim to provide a professional, personal 
and pro-active service in: residential purchases or sales, 
re-mortgaging, first time buyers, tenancy agreements and 
land disputes.

Help with inheritance planning or issues that can arise upon 
the death of a loved one. drafting wills, estate administration, 
inheritance tax, asset distribution and contentious estates.

https://www.facebook.com/TheMeatJoint
https://www.facebook.com/naturetrailomagh
https://www.mustcommunications.com/
https://www.facebook.com/OmaghEquestrian
https://pfahy.com/
https://www.facebook.com/PHFGYMOMAGH/
https://ulsterherald.com/
http://www.omaghchamber.com/
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/article/place-brands-inspired-by-omagh-and-enniskillen-island-town-launched/
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/
https://ulsterherald.com/together/
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Snips Barber Shop

swifthairandbeautysupplies

Swift Hair & Beauty Supplies
Unit 4E Lancer Buildings
Tel: (028) 8283 9701
Morgan Taylor Neutral? Bright? Glittery? Dark? We have you 
covered! Call into the store to check out our wide range of the 
popular Morgan Taylor colours to suit any occasion.

Now stocking the amazing PH20 Tan. Luxury Tanning - 
Signature Baby powder scent - Instant guide colour - Eco & 
vegan friendly. No transfer to bedsheets or clothing

Also stocking Osmo colour revive. Re-energise your salon 
colour with this intense colour conditioning treatment. 
Conditions & brightens in 3 minutes

SallysOfOmagh1

Sallys
33-35 John Street
Tel: (028) 8224 2521
One of Northern Ireland’s most celebrated venues, 
Sallys of Omagh has been trading under the brand 
name ‘Sallys’ for almost 35 years, building a reputation 
for excellence in food, drink and live entertainment.

Sallys Front Bar & Lounge - The award-winning traditional 
front bar o� ers up live music throughout the weekend 
and sat alongside is their stylish lounge known for its 
premium drinks selection and chilled atmosphere.

Sallys Bistro - Quickly establishing a reputation for its 
stunning food and award-winning customer service, Sallys 
Bistro has become one of Tyrone’s premiere food venues.

Serendipity-Artisan-Cafe-Bar

Serendipity Artisan Café Bar
2 John Street Omagh 
Tel: (028) 8225 2230
One of our healthy, fresh and wholesome salads will help 
brighten up your day. Ready for you to pick up and takeaway

Serving iced co� ees and brunch in our sunny courtyard. 
Turmeric or beetroot super food iced latte...they taste as 
good as they look

Keeping things quirky in our giftware corner: Rosy Day cards
Serendipity soy candles - Jewellery - Wild Olive soaps - Rosie 
Made a Thing mugs.

A little something for everyone. 

Print-it-Frame-it-Omagh-240057549455399

Print it Frame It
6 Market Street
Tel: (028) 8224 4007
Canvas prints – At Print it Frame it, we heat seal all our 
canvases to protect them from fading and will last a lifetime.

Printing and Framing – We use the highest quality printers, 
ink and paper and can be framed in choice of a large 
selection of frames. Prints can also be heat sealed to prevent 
reflections and fading.  

Gifts – Large selection of  frames. My aim is to provide a 
high standard service to all my customers at a competitive 
price. Services include framing, photo-printing, albums, 
enlargements, photocopying, canvases, frames and gifts etc. 

riverfrontomagh

Riverfront Co� ee House
38 Market Street
Tel: (028) 8225 0011
Good food, Good company. A team dedicated to 
serving and producing amazing co� ee, beverages.

Home cooking with daily delicious delicatessen 
– see our daily counter specials.

Taste the menu of Irish cuisine at Riverfront Co� ee 
House. Try mouth-watering sandwiches, salads and 
chicken dishes with delicious scones and great co� ee.

raymonddoodytruckparts.co.uk

Raymond Doody Truck Parts, Unit E2, 
Omagh Bus. Complex, Gortrush Ind. Est.
Tel: (028) 8225 9014
Raymond Doody Truck Parts was founded in January 1998, we 
have been successfully trading for over 15 years in the North 
and South of Ireland, but we are based in the Omagh area.

At Raymond Doody Truck Parts our highly qualified sta� have 
over 35 years of experience in the truck parts industry. We 
primarily deal in a wide range of Genuine OEM parts and 
second hand Scania parts at competitive prices.

In addition, we also have a free delivery service for our 
customers.

https://www.facebook.com/Print-it-Frame-it-Omagh-240057549455399
http://raymonddoodytruckparts.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/River%20Front%20Coffee%20House/222468341160398/
https://www.facebook.com/SallysOfOmagh1
https://www.facebook.com/Serendipity-Artisan-Cafe-Bar-169883563060758
https://www.facebook.com/swifthairandbeautysupplies
https://ulsterherald.com/
http://www.omaghchamber.com/
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/article/place-brands-inspired-by-omagh-and-enniskillen-island-town-launched/
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/
https://ulsterherald.com/together/
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 seamiewavetyres

S.W. Tyres
6A Dromore Road Retail Park 
Tel: 07598 841800
• Tyre dealer and repair shop in Omagh.
• We supply & fit Tyres, Brakes, 4-Wheel Alignment and 

Servicing
• Vehicle collection and return service also provided
• Hours: 8.30am-5pm Monday to Friday 
• Open Saturday 8.30-12

 StruleArtsCentre

Strule Arts Centre
Townhall Square
Tel: (028) 8224 7831
Award winning contemporary arts venue and conference 
centre, home to theatre performances, comedy, music, 
dance, workshops, exhibitions and so much more.  We look 
forward to welcoming an audience back indoors.
 
The Four Seasons Omagh ‘Summer’ photography exhibition is 
now open for submissions until Fri 30 July. It will be on display 
virtually from Strule Arts Centre social media platforms 
during August. 
 
Summer Academies run throughout July & August, 9am-5pm 
in Music, Art, Photography and Creative Writing.  For more 
info on any of the above go to www.struleartscentre.co.uk

Strule
Arts

Centre
www.struleartscentre.co.uk

 Snips Barber Shop

Snips
39 High Street
Tel: (028) 8224 4916
Established in 1983, Tony and Jonny at Snips have been 
catering to Omagh and beyond for 38 years, providing quality 
services including cutting and colour from very professional, 
top barbers.

Telephone for appointments only on (028) 8224 4916 or Tony 
(07716 425 933) / JP (07887 891 440).

Swift Hair & Beauty Supplies
Unit 4E Lancer Buildings
Tel: (028) 8283 9701
Morgan Taylor Neutral? Bright? Glittery? Dark? We have you 
covered! Call into the store to check out our wide range of the 
popular Morgan Taylor colours to suit any occasion.

Now stocking the amazing PH20 Tan. Luxury Tanning - 
Signature Baby powder scent - Instant guide colour - Eco & 
vegan friendly. No transfer to bedsheets or clothing

Also stocking Osmo colour revive. Re-energise your salon 
colour with this intense colour conditioning treatment. 
Conditions & brightens in 3 minutes

 TheLittleSparrow21

The Little Sparrow
6-8 Bridge Street
Tel: (028) 9521 4944
Asian Style Beef Stir Fry –  Shredded beef brisket, carrot and 
white cabbage tossed together in egg noodles with a sweet 
and spicy sauce and topped with sesame seeds. 

Sweet Belgian Waffles – served with fresh strawberries, 
blueberries, raspberries and blackberries and topped with 
Nutella and delicious vanilla ice cream, all washed down with 
a refreshing iced coffee.

We are very lucky to stock Mullin’s yummy ice-cream. We 
have a range of flavours in stock with a cone or tub to choose 
from – the perfect treat on a hot summer’s day.

The Sandwich Company
50 Market Street
Tel: (028) 8225 1119
What better way to start your day than with a good coffee 
and a bite to eat! Call in for a chat and grab some coffee, 
lunch and treats to help you get through the week.

All of our sandwiches are made to order, with an amazing 
selection of fresh ingredients and fillings every day for 
brunch, lunch and coffees.

A bowl of plant based goodness, our curried chickpeas 
are a delicious addition to our salads or wraps – highly 
recommended!

thesandwich.co

The Sweet Spot
Unit 3 1A Market House, Market Road
Tel: (028) 8225 9505
What they say – “Lovely spot for a treat. So much to choose 
from. The staff were lovely and very patient when there was 
so much choice !! The bubblegum flavoured ice cream was 
something else.”

“Lovely place, amazing selection of toppings etc. Friendly 
staff and my little boy said the ice cream was very delicious! 
What more could you want!”

The Sweet Spot Van – perfect for Parties, Events, Weddings, 
Sports Days, Sporting Events. We serve Ice Cream, Popcorn, 
Hot Nuts, Tea & Coffee, Cold Drinks, Candy Floss, Sweets and 
Candy. 

 sweetspotomagh

 riverfrontomagh

Riverfront Coffee House
38 Market Street
Tel: (028) 8225 0011
Good food, Good company. A team dedicated to 
serving and producing amazing coffee, beverages.

Home cooking with daily delicious delicatessen 
– see our daily counter specials.

Taste the menu of Irish cuisine at Riverfront Coffee 
House. Try mouth-watering sandwiches, salads and 
chicken dishes with delicious scones and great coffee.

https://www.facebook.com/Snips-barber-shop-818005584984909/
https://www.facebook.com/StruleArtsCentre
https://www.facebook.com/seamiewavetyres
https://www.facebook.com/sweetspotomagh
https://www.facebook.com/TheLittleSparrow21
https://thesandwich.co/
https://ulsterherald.com/
http://www.omaghchamber.com/
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/article/place-brands-inspired-by-omagh-and-enniskillen-island-town-launched/
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/
https://ulsterherald.com/together/
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TopOfTheTown1

Top of the Town
13-15 John Street
Tel: (028) 8224 2521 Ext. 4
Top of the Town has re-invented itself as a home for 
music lovers with quality live music every weekend.

Unique Atmosphere – The recently refurbished bar 
and lounge areas o� er up a stylish and laid back 
atmosphere. The new look Top of the Town has quickly 
become one of John Street’s most popular bars.

Premium Whiskey & Gin Selection – Top of the Town boasts 
an impressive selection of premium whiskey and gins 
along with some of the best draught options in the town.

UkiyoOmagh

Ukiyo Holistic Centre
30b Gortin Road
Tel: 07519 457810
Ukiyo is a place for you to detach from the bothers of life – to 
balance your body, mind and soul and reconnect with your 
true self.

Enjoy Omagh’s newest Holistic Centre at the. We o� er 
massage, reflexology and body talk in our treatment room on 
Gortin Road.

Gift vouchers are available.

wattersonsomagh

Wattersons
35-37 High Street
Tel: (028) 8225 2511
Casualwear – Great range of casualwear for all ages 
from Superdry, Jack+Jones, 6th Sense, Farah and 
Wrangler. Whether it’s casual wear or something 
dressy we have ranges for all occasions.

Household – We specialise in bespoke curtains and blinds 
to finish your rooms. From bold prints to textures, we have a 
large variety available. Measuring and fitting service available.

School Uniforms – Stockists for all local schools 
and colleges with discounts during the summer. 
We can hold any uniform with a small deposit until 
ready to collect before the new term starts.

Find us on facebook

Top News
3 George’s Street
Tel: (028) 8224 0084
A gift for all occasions! Call into our store, we provide 
excellent customer service with a personal touch.

We are a top retailer of religious goods, confectionery, 
tobacco products, and newspapers/magazines.

You will always be greeted with a smile whilst picking up your 
local paper or morning scones.

Urgent Taxis
24 Bridge Street
Tel: (028) 8224 8999 / (028) 8224 7999
Urgent Taxis provides travel services in and around City/
Town Centre, Omagh. Their services include Cabs, Minicabs, 
Taxis/Radio Cars and Airport transfers, Chau� eur Service & 
Executive Car Hire etc. to mention a few.

• 24 hour service – 7 days a week

• Fleet of over 40 vehicles including 6 and 8 seaters

• Keeping Omagh on the move

• Wheelchair Friendly

(028) 8224 8999 / (028) 8224 7999 XCATOMAGH

XCat Omagh
Gortrush Industrial Estate
Tel: (028) 8225 0313
Cotswold Co. Furniture – Solid wood furniture available for 
every room in the house

Designer Bedframes – Available in a range of styles and 
colours with mattresses to fit, bedroom furniture also 
available

Outdoor Furniture – Luxury Lola Rattan Corner set £999

All items sold online are brand new and sealed. We have over 
1,000 products to choose from as well as di�erent collections 
to browse. Choose furniture from one of our collections or 
mix and match to make the perfect room for your home.

https://ulsterherald.com/
http://www.omaghchamber.com/
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/article/place-brands-inspired-by-omagh-and-enniskillen-island-town-launched/
https://www.fermanaghomagh.com/
https://ulsterherald.com/together/
https://www.facebook.com/Top-News-386220524862424
https://www.facebook.com/TopOfTheTown1
https://www.facebook.com/UkiyoOmagh
https://www.facebook.com/wattersonsomagh
https://www.facebook.com/XCATOMAGH
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